
Individual Care of Texas, Inc. provides a living

arrangement in which housing, meals, help

with activities of daily living, and protective

supervision are provided for individuals who

cannot live independently, but do not need

typical institutional care.  We provide a family-

like atmosphere for many individuals who,

because of physical or mental impairments,

can no longer live alone, but can continue to

exercise a fair degree of independence in a

home-like setting with some assistance and

oversight.  It has also been proven that many

younger adults with mental or physical

disabilities can also live successfully in

Individual Care of Texas, Inc. rather than

nursing homes or mental institutions.
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nursing home. All residents receive a

complete physical examination by a licensed

physician upon admittance with regular

follow-up visits.

We invite you to visit us in Quinlan, located in

the beautiful countryside of East

Texas. Join us for lunch and watch

as our staff prepares a down-home

meal with all the fixins’. Or, perhaps

stop by and visit with our residents

as a game of dominoes is played in

the lounge. It

has been

shown that a

home-like

setting, with

more

personalized

care, has

been much

more beneficial than living arrangements

found in large institutional environments. We

know it can never replace home, but it’s the

next best thing.

Individual Care of Texas, Inc. is not a nursing

home, it’s a comfortable 100 bed, 16,500 square

foot facility for those who face the challenges of

physical or mental impairments. We know the

difficulties a family faces when a loved one can

no longer live alone. Our staff, which is

dedicated to

quality of life

for each and

every person,

is selected

and trained

to meet the

goal of

providing

exceptional resident care around the

clock.

You may wonder what are the

qualifications for staying at Individual

Care of Texas?  The answer is any adult

that needs supervision with the activities of

daily living. We are not equipped to care for

people confined to a bed and as a result, the

cost is generally less than that of a regular

Services Provided

• 24-hour care provided by a highly qualified
staff to provide direct care with 
professional sensitivity.

• Continuous training of staff to provide the 
best care possible.

• Stimulating activities for residents on a 
daily basis.

• Private bedrooms that can be decorated 
with resident’s own belongings.

• Provides transportation for community 
related activities.

• Supervision with medication.

• Three delicious and nutritious meals are 
served daily.

• Licensed and regulated by the 
Texas Department of Human Services


